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Amendments
Voted On May 17

San Jose Sta

"More than one petition can be
signed for candidates for the Student Council," states Toni Taylor,
ASS president, Se you vote for
seven gammen members."
Petitions must be in the ASB
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA. TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1943
101- XXXI
office by 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday. Members of the Student
Council, Student Court, and Yell
Leaders will be chosen at the general election on Monday. May 17.1
In order to qualify for the Student Council, the candidate must W
have attained at least sophomore
standing, mus t h aveeen
b
enrolled
in the college- for at least one
quarter,aball_not_be_on_probation
at the time of taking office or at
Second student body dance of the quarter sponsored by a
the time of election, and shall I*
class
will be "Gals Grab" Saturday night at 9 o’clock, given
a member of the Associated Students.
by the freshman class.

liege
Number 131

NAB’ DANCE SATURDAY

omen Invite Men To Student Body
Dance Given By Frosh Saturday Night

The Student Court shall consist
of five regular members of the
Associated Students who must be
of Senior standing if elected in the
spring.
Student Court members
shall be ineligible to run for or
hold any office of the student body
during their term of office.
The president and vice-president
of the ASS will be elected on May
21. They will be chosen from the
seven persons elected to the Student Council.

Held in the Men’s gym, the affair will be a barn dance.
Straw and other accessories common to a barn will be used
for decorations, and it is rumored that there might be a slide
to carry the dancers from the balcony to the dance floor.
As the title "Gals Grab" indicates, the Spartcmettes will
ask the Spartcms, besides paying the expenses and calling for

SPEECH MAJORS
GIVE PLATFORM
ORALS TONIGHT

Seniors Invited To Picnic Given By
Juniors Thursday At Alum Rock Park

"If you want to dance, you can dance! If you want to
swim, you can swiml If you want to play volleyball, baseball,
or football, you can play volleyball, baseball, or footbaiU In
fact, you can do anything you want at the junior picnic Thursday night at Alum Rock park," declares Jeanette Owen, class
president.
Miss Owen extends an invitation to all juniors, and to
seniors who are to be guests for the evening, to attend the picnic
m 5:30 until 11.
"Wear jeans, slacks. culottes ...
anything that will be comfortab*"
adds. Proxy Owen, "and you ass
really have a good time."
Two trucks, donated by Phil La
Barbera and Louie Zitelli, will
furnish transportation to the park
by making two trips each, the first
at 5:30, the second at 6:15. The
latter will allow the men taking
PEV from 5 to 6 o’clock to get
to the picnic in time to enjoy a
full evening. The trucks will leave
from in front of the Student
Union, says Marge Bone, chairman
of transportation.
"All those who wish to take
their cars to the park are urged to
do so," Miss Bone adds.
Helping her on the committee
are Claire Laws, La Barbera, and
Zitelli.
Refreshment Chairman Elsa Anderson asks that all those attending the picnic bring their own
"lunches," adding that cokes will
be furnished by the junior class.
Also on the refreshment corn (Continued on page 4)

Beta Gamma Chi
Takes Over; Sells
Stamps Thursday

Suggesting that the students
"Buy a Bond from Beta" on
Thursday, May IS, Beta Gamma
Chi, on-campus sorority, will sponsor this week’s. bond drive in the
quad.
16ny
fellows
are
exlads.
Itheir
pected to appear sporting a’ vegeSpecial feature of the day will
table corsage in keeping with the be a lottery at which a $25 bond
barn dance theme.
will be raffled off. --Each- person
To young women who "don’t get who buys a stamp will have a
around much anymore," this dance chance on the bond, according to
should come as an answer to their Patricia Reitter, sales chairman.
prayer. This is the opportunity
The winning ticket will .be
Seven speech majors will give they have been waiting for to go drawn by President T. W. Mactheir required speech platform out with the man of their heart, Quarrie at 4 o’clock on Thursday,
orals tonight in the Little Theater and foolish will be the girl who and the lucky person will be anEach will give a passes this up, says Gerry Stevens, nounced in the Daily Friday.
at 8 o’clock.
Decorated to represent a barincluding co-chairman of the dance.
recitation,
15-minute
At the intermission time, a bond rage balloon, the sales booth in the
speaking and reading. The public
woope_ Teileed, of] from Alaimo
will_garry_ out l_hg_vyartinle
Invited. The balloon will be
senior speech that come included in every bid. theme.
Trelease,
Barbara
"Although -14i have to pay for manEed by the entire membership
major, who gave her PlitrOrm
last quarter, will Officiate-as-chair- the bill myself," says Joan Ross, of the sorority.
ration If the &We
Dorothy -Katieher -Of-- the
man.
The will be miniature balloons on
Speech department is the faculty winner. of the war bond.
chance for it is worth seventy-five which will be written, "Buy, a
member in charge.
Bond from Beta."
The seven speakers are Milt cents In anybody’s money."
"Let’s make Thursday the 13th
Bids are seventy-five cents and
Brletzke.. Dorothy_ Shaw, Mrs.

At the Nominations Assembly on
Thursday at noon, the candidates
for the various offices will be presented to the student body. Limits at two minutes have been
placed-0/T the Introduction and acceptance speeches,
respectively.
Candidates .are asked to have the
-person to
before the assembly.
Voted on in the general election
aLsowllJ be. two amendments to
the constitution. Articles’ IV and
VIII of the constitution provide
for the council and class elections,
but are thought to be too binding,
according’ to the present Student
Gwendolyn Penniman, Katherine
Council.
The insertion in the constitution Sinwell, Tom Taylor, Jeanette ing people: Betty Regan, Joan
Ross, Betty Jones, Roberta RamThimann, and Jane Tucker.
(Continued on page 4)
say, Gerry Stevens, June Stonii,
Maxine Sipes,
troller’s office.
Jeans, calicos,%st raw hats, boots,
and plaid shirts will be the attire
donned by the dancers. Music will
be by Bill Bristol and his records.

RDS BUD AS
ERINO
S WITH
-UP IN QUAD
King Candidates
Now Total Nine
Razors will get a well deserved
rest jp a comae of weeks as the
male population of San Jose State
goes all out for bigger and better
Cause for the stubble
beards.
sprouting is the Spardi Gras whtskerino contest.
A part of the traditional Spardi
Orbs festivities, the whiskerino
contest gets under way officially
today. Sporting smooth faces, the
Spartan be-men will be signed up
today by the Spartan Spears. The
Spears will register all whisker
hopefuls between 10 and $ in the
quad.
In honor of the departing Naval
and Marine reservists, this year’s
Spardi Gras will have a distinct
military theme, with many of the
contests involving reservists. The
whiskerino contest will also have
a side contest with prizes offered
for the best Navy and the best
Marine beard.
Deviating from the time honored
custom of electing a queen to rule
over the festivities, the students
this year will elect a king. Nine
of Sparta’s leading male citizens
(Continued on page 4)

ments Mrs. Reitter.
This sales promotion by the Beta’s is part of the weekly drive
sponsored- by an on-campus
ization every Thursday from 9 to
4 o’clock. This practice will be carried on throughout the remainder
of the quarter, according to Rex
Gardiner, general chairman.

Reservists Get ’Tramp Cramps’
Men Muster For Marching
Navy Supervises Tuesday Drills

"BYTIPRIGHFLANNN . MARCH!!! HUP HUP HUP UVI
No, it’s not the death cry of a mortally wounded moose. It’s
the gentle bellow of Chief Petty Officer Nick Radunich of Moffett
Field putting Spartan Navy and Marine -reservists through their paces
on the San Carlos turf.
From 5 to 6 p.m. every Tuesday, San Jose State’s battalion of
companies, under Battalion Commander Tommy Taylor, gets a
three
Speaking on Booker T. Washington, Mary Margaret Thompson taste of what lies ahead for them in active service.
After "fall in and muster," executed under the watchful eyes of
will lecture at the Chapel Hour
in the Little Theater at 12:30 to- Lieutenant Commander H. H. Hallin, CPO Radunich, and several Moffett Field seamen, detailed to help with the drilling, the companies set
day.
In keeping with this month’s to work with a will.
theme, "Those Who Dared," the
In fact, they set to work with several wills.
speech will be biographical. ScripFirst there is the will to get the marching right. However, after
ture will he read by Dorothy several unsuccessfully executed maneuvers, eliciting a stream of inHerger
vective from the CPO, the will is more toward manslaughter of the
Music is provided each week by men in blue.
a member of the Music departSome of the reservists insist that drillmasters never use clear dicment. A piano solo, "Prelude in C
tion or understandable commands purposely to confuse the rookies.
Sharp Minor" by Chopin played by
After drilling of the companies, comes drilling of platoons, of which
Charlotte Erickson, will be the
company, and finally the individual squads go the
there are two to
special music for today.
battalion swings into line on the battalion
the
entire
then
rounds;
Members of Black Masque, senior women’s honorary society, will parade.
Here they put on their best marching manners; Lt. -Comdr. Halusher.
The chapel program is open to lin is reviewing officer.
On completion of battalion parade, the muster report is given by
the public, and students and faculty are specifically invited to at- Company Commanders Don DeVoss, Verne Wizemann, and Wayne
(Continued on page 4)
tend.

LECTURE, MUSIC
FOR CHAPEL HOUR

TWO ON-CAMPUS
CLUBS ACCEPTED;
COUNCIL FORESEES
FRATS’ BREAK-UP__
Two organizations accepted. as
ognized on-campus -organisations .at the Student Council meet-last night- wars -the__Sociology
club which had been suspended
from the campus because of failure to comply with rules regarding the submission of a list of their
rrtembers, and- the committee- on
Japanese-American Principles of
Fair Play.
Student Body President Toni
artnettneWir -that students
may sign more than one petition
in selecting candidates for student
body offices. Candidates’ petitions
must be in today.
Joe Weitzenberg and Joe Talbot were appointed by the president to contact fraternities, and
other
on-campus
organizations
composed of men, regarding the
possibility that many of these
groups will have to disband because of their members entering
the nervice.
-Tlibot and Weitzenberg will atthe Interfraternity- meeting
Monday nlg t,aii"If tffirtirgantUttar( wanbrto have-the-associated student body take over its constitution .and name for safe-keeping until after the war, the student body will do it," Taylor said.
This will guarantee on-campus organizations that they will be accepted back on the campus after
the war without their having to
go through the red tape necessary
for a group newly organized.

tend

Home Ec Has
Wheat Exhibit
"Wheat in the Wartime Piet" is
the title of the exhibit in the display cases of the Home Economics
building this week.
Prepared by Janice Lowry, senior home economics major from
San Jose, the exhibit shows the
nutritive value of whole wheat and
gives a comparison of nutritive
values of white versus whole
wheat flour.
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GET OFF THE DIME!

THRUST and
PARRY

Army Air Force
Radio Broadcast
Has New Time

Most depressing, indeed, is the fact that
only five petitions have been circulated by
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
students running for student body offices. ImSanta Ana, Calif., May 11.
availfor
the
ten
candidates
five
Only
aginel
Letters
written
for
the
New broadcast time of the Army
Thrust and Parry column on
able offices.
Air Forces Radio Production Unit
Saddest part about this situation is fact that this page must be signed with
show, "Uncle Sam- Presents, bag
the writer’s full name and the
there have been no petitions whatsoever filed number of his student body
been announced by Major F.. J.
for the two judge offices or for the head yell card.
Dunstedter, commanding officer.
Limit on length of Thrust
leader post. Important as the rest, these posts
Starting Saturday, May 15, the
have been utterly ignored by an apparently and Parries is 250 words per
program will be heard from 10 to
article. All contributions
10:30 a.m., PWT, over the Nationdisinterested student body.
should be turned into the ConBroadcasting company’s Pacific
al
Surely, school spirit has not sunken quite as tributors‘ belt just inside the
At present the
coast network.
low as these facts lead us to believe. Nor entrance to the Publications
show is broadcast Friday nights.
have we come to the point where there is no office.
Principally a musical show fealonger available talent.
Open letter to coal mine strike turing the 5-piece Army Air Forces
orchestra under the direction of
Figures released by the registrar’s office objectors.
Master Sgt. Felix Slatkin, the proplace San Jose expected enrollment for next Isn’t it a well-known fact that gram pays tribute to the men of
year at 1500, most of whom are now enrolled the lower classes have larger fami- various AAF departments and
here. Out of a student body that large, there lies? Isn’t it also a fact that, ass their mothers.
rule, coal miners are not included
The other three AAFRPU proought to at least be enough public spirited and In upper society?
will remain the same: "Solgrams
ballot.
interested persons to fill up the
How well can a man support a diers With wings," variety show
it year there were at least 20 candidates family of from 5 to 10 on six dol- with Hollywood guest stars, Wedfor council posts alone. Beside that figui*J_Iars per day, in California even, let nesdays from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m.,
looks like the proverbial drop in the bucket. alone the eastern states where PWT, over the Transcontinental
many prices are higher and many Mutual
Broadcasting
System:
Nor does it represent the true spirit of the foods scarcer?
"Wings to Victory," dramatic show
Spartan student body of the past.
Working seven days per week, based on combat reports, ThursTo be sure, we San Josean have always the miner could mike only 42 dol- days from 7:30 to 8:00 p.m. dyer
been poll shy. But never before have we failed lars, which would have to cover the Transcontinental Blue Network
to at least make the ASB elections interesting. housing, utilities, clothing, medical 9:30 (Pacific coast repeat 9:00p.m.); and ’Wings Over the
aid, and, most important of all,
Many qualified and interested students will food. The war demands that West Coast," featuring returned
be back next kill as the registrar’s figures everyone make a big sacrifice, but Army Air Forces heroes recountwind& indlocrU:Fions a group as large
is that any reason for requiring ing combat experiences, Sundays
1500 there should be at least M or Mono can- coal miners to work for wages that from 8:30 to 9:00 p.m., over Muprovide a sub-normal standard of tual-Dori Lee. All shows originate
didates for student body offices.
in Santa Ana,-Callforniar
Beim?
Wecinescla.y_ has hedn set as the deadline Isn’t this especially doubtful
to turn in petitions. That leaves but two days when we see the enormous profits
more for us to get o the well known dime and from war contracts that are pouring into industrialists’ and manuturn in those needed petitions.
facturers’ pockets?
The miners’
Let’s keep our alma mater at the high sten- .biggest mistake in striking was
At a regular meeting of Sigma
dcrrd that the students have always main- employing John L. Lewis as Delta Pi, national Spanish honortamed. Show an interest in your student gov- spokesman.
ary society, May 6, L. C. Newby,
name as come to stand head of the modern language deernment. Turn in those peddona now.
for d
exaggerated
union
Marshall.
nasdnam
ed
pa nzi-ielit, Offlelated-51-11
eis probably responsible for

STUDENTS, FACULTY URGED
TO SEW TOMORROW FOR
A.W.A. RED CROSS DAY
All women on the campus are being offered the
opportunity to do their bit for the Red Cross by
knitting or sewing in room 32 tomorrow, AWARed Cross day, announces Mrs. Mildred Winters,
general chairman of the campus unit of the Red
Cross.
Any student or faculty member who has free
time between 1 and 5 tomorrow is urged by Mrs.
Winters to come into the Red Cross workroom to
sew covers, shoe cloths, and to join afghan squares
which have been knitted by campus women.
Working together, the AWA and the Red Cross
executive board held the first joint work-day last
quarter, and the move was so successful that it
was decided to bold another tomorrow.
Main purpose of the day is to allow those women who are not signed up for regular hours to do
some necessary Red Cross work.
All garment* eorppleted will be sent to the downtown branch, from which point they will be sent to
servicemen and needy civilians.
Audrey Backenstoe announces that there will be
a supper at the Student Center at 5:30, to which all
Red Cross workers are invited. Price of the supper
has been set at 15 cents.
Ann Wilson, chairman for the day, is being assisted by other members of the Student Executive
Board, including Elsa Anderson, Jeannette Martha,
Jane Ellen Curry, Roberta Ramsay, Isabel Heath,
Barbara Healy, and Gerry Reynolds.
"Even if you have only 20 or 30 minutes to spare
tomorrow, come to room 32 and do some sewing,"
urges Miss Wilson. "Every bit helps."
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SCRAPSBy SEBASTIAN SQUATINT9
Feature Editor

p mass ceremony-in-San Francisco Thursday
Gerry Averitt, one of the mighty senior gals, will be
Inducted into the WAVES. She’ll be around to g,t
her degree in June, then off she goes
John Edgar Van
Housen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. J. Van
House n, Yosemite
National Park ors&
uated from the Naval
Air
Training
Center, Corpus
(’hristi, Texas, bat
week, lie was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the
Marine Corps Reserve.
He volunteered for flight
training last June
and received preliminary flight instruction at the Oakland
HOUSEN
VAN
EDGAR
JOHN
Naval Air base.
Dave Titchenal, Glendale, was promoted from ensign to Lieutenant (junior grade) last week at the
Navy Pre-Flight school at Del Monte.
Titchenal was a crack swimmer and quarterback
at Sparta until a concussion suffered in an autOrnobile
accident the night before the COP game in 1939 cut
!ay:.
_
short his college playing

This little ditty is entitled SUCCOR, §IsTE.R, sucCOR!
Sister, if you’ve got a fellow.
your heartbed sawn and mellow
Towards those lassies who are joi-lesa,
’Cause just now they must be boy-ims:
Show that old SOROSIS SPIRIT!
(Or approximately near-it);
Offer to your pals a dating,
With the "Adis, pine yoaure rating,
Or the "Senior" who comes courting!
Show the world your blood is sporting!
Love of country, too, should move you;
Doing thia_sill amply prove, you
"Ain’t" so narrow and so clannish,
much of the public opinion against gh t initiation ceremony.
That you can’t be "SHARE-THE-MANNISH
the strike.
Membership of the organization
Si., for the "DURATION’S" span,
Instead of saying, "They should is on a strict scholarship basis, inBe PATRIOTIC"SHARE-THE-MAN!"
not strike now," we should say, cluding a high general average as
Mac.
"They should not HAVE TO well as a good scholastic standing
strike now."
In this time of in Spanish.
Ralph McGrady"I have received a few copies of
necessarily higher wages, should
New members are Clorinda Bur- the Daily, and would like to thank you very much.
the coal miners have been so neg- riesci, Nancy Buckingham, Georgia There are probably 40 State fellows here In Fresno
lected that they had to strike to Kay, Ann Ruscigno, Marjorie Spor- This basic training should last about six weeks, durobtain a decent standing of living? leder, James Rambo, and Tony ing which time they expect to make soldiers out at
Lovaglia.
R. B., ASH Card No. 2036.
us, and I’m beginning to think they will succeed."
Richard Allen, Fresno"First of all my Umiak’ for
tist Spartan Daily. It is arriving regularly and is
more than appreciated.
ONAtiSHINGTON"Yesterday we had to sniff- sin-peisonovr-ipmess-ay LOIiiilL08
Prom theas we were put into a gee chamber
tilt
Started in 1935 by Jimmy Lions, the Alpha Pi Omega social fini- our gas Masks.
tensity has. been going strong ever anat. With the idea of being
"Before we could leave the building we had to repurely social, the APO’s give two annual dames a year. One In May move the mask. It was QUM an unpleasant situawhich is the Full Moon dance, and the other some time in October, tion to say the leasteyes flowing and skin burning.
which is generally a barn dance.
"Well, back to the drill field with its one-and-whalfThe APO’s sponsor many activities on-campus. During the Novice mile obstacle course. So long, and thanks."
tournaments, their fighter was Bob Creighton. They also sponsor
Charles Culp, Roswell, New Mexico--"Thanks a lot
queens for Spardi Gras, basketball players, and other sport events.
for sending the Daily. I appreciate receiving them a
Besides their social events, the Alpha Pi Omega fraternity enjoys lot. This air corps is a hop, skip, and jump affair
entering in sports. In 1936 one of their members, Don Walker, won the as far XS staying in one place is concerned. My adPacific Coast Intercollegiate Boxing championship. Cuss Breuer and dress has changed again, and I would enjoy getting
Wayne Staley have been their representatives In basketball tins" year. the Daily while here. Sort of keeps me up on the
Charter members of the organization are now holding prominent good old school."
positions in their various professions. At least three of them are now
Former junlor Hubert Forsyth is at the Finance
doctors.
Replacement Training center at Fort -Benjamin HarThe APO’S are one of the few men’s organizations that have their rison. He Is the scrn of Mr. and Mtli. F. L. Forsyth
own house, which started in May, 1941, on South Second street. At of 1181 Pine avenue.
present only eight members live there. At one time it accommodated
Orville Stocker, Santa Aim Air Base" First of all
over 15, but about one-third of the fraternity is now in active service. I want to thank you for sending me the Spaltaii
The adviser is Dr. Harold Miller, and acting advisers are Mr. Wes- Daily. I used to think that the fellows in the armed
ley Goddard, now in the Army, and Mr. Mel Wright. President this forces were exaggerating when they said how much
year is John Watson. The house manager, who is mainly responsible they appreciated it. I know now that they weren’t.
for keeping the house open and keeping the men together, is Bill
"I have been classified as a bombardier, so I have
Mitchell.
a new address. If it isn’t too much trouble will you
There is an Alpha Pi Omega alumni chapter in San Francisco, change it on your list. Thanks again,
artd I promise
who give a yearly dance. The manual Full Moon dance is slated to take to read all of every ’Spartan Daily that yau will send
place this year.
171e."

Spanish Society
Initiates Seven

Red Cross
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IntritSquad Tennis
Tourney To Be Hel
Tomorrow At 3

WHO WON 259 GAMES
FOR. THE CHICAGO WHITE

50X IN 20 YEARS INaupme A NO-HrrrIFFM

Coach Ed mesh came out with
an announcement late yesterda3

;.

that he is holding an intra-squad
tennis match to begin tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the San

’eV

Jose Tennis club.
He c.atne to this decision when
could no longer get any competition for his netitien this season. In ordinary times the season
would be only about half over at

1030114 110 M135110 SPI0140
’MARINO RA MS FRST
114 aoBIARB,HIrti 94
OMNI /NAN

Ars A
HID IVIS

ILIWInTS
7RANINS?

this time, but the shortage of tra%eling facilities has caused a shortage of opponents, and the local
lads crave action; thus, the new

EVIRY eON D

idea received life.

YOU BUY IS A
STRIKE AGAINST
ntitine

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
*-S-

*4- ’re-*

There will be eight men from
the squad who will participate in
the match. They will be divided
into two teams with the number
one team consisting of Dave Parnay, Frank San Filippo, Bert Lan (less, and Larry Hansen. The number two team will consist of Raymond Chang, Cyril Taylor, Jim
Tome, and Bill Walker.

By (MARL= COOK

Sports Editor

-S- *4- .44.4-. -

414-

Ouch! Our maiden effort as a track handicapper boomeranged and
knocked our unblemished record of no wins, no losses land no picks)
right out of the money. The Spaitans double-crossed us; there is no
doubt about that. By beating Fresno Saturday they handed us a season record of one failure in one try. In other words, we are batting
a thousand percent.
If we were a real first-class sports writer we would now do one
of two things: either ignore the whole thing, or remind you that we
DID say that the Spartans had a chance to win if they were all hot on
the same day. And in effect that is exactly what happened. Every
man came through in his event; some outdoing their previous efforts
---to-topple the favored Bulldog-rumors in two events.

Iron Men
"f--

_ The times and distances were not sensational, but that factor can
be written off to overwork. Not blessed with a squad that is two or
three deep in every event, Thirtta-nft must double up most of his men
In more than one race. For that reason we are singling out Horn,
Ribero’, Veregge and Capers as men who deserve special mention for
their "iron man" efforts.
Thoroughly subdued and chastened, we are doffing our beanie to
the fine performances turned in by the Spartan Irack team. Never,
and we repeat for the sake of emphasis, never will we attempt a premeet dope sheet on a track meet. The payoff came when we picked
the Trojans to wallop Cal. Tch, tch.
0 -1S--

Softball League

John (Mother) Hubbard, our ace idea man in charge of new ways
to fill this page, has been seized by the virus softballus. Since all intercollegiate sports here have ended, with the exception of track, it was
Proposed that the Daily sports staff start up an intramural softball
league. That, he explains, would take care of the news shortage as
well an provide a lot of tails and exercise for those wishing to participate.
Yesterday his Daily team worked out on San Carlos turf and uncovered some heavy stickers among the pencil -pushers. With a few
more days’ practice, Hubbard’s Pub Staff "Tigers" will be prepared
to take on all comers. He hopes to resume the annual feud with the
inept Hamactors of the Drama department, as well as batter any other
squad with the tonality to challenge the- Tigers.
-

WRESTLERS WILL MEET THIS WEEK TO
ELECT CAPTAINAND AWARDIROPHY
Sam Della Maggiore’s wrestling squad will meet at some
as yet undecided time this week to take care of the last two
items of business that remain to be settled before the record
books are stowed away on the shelf until next year.
Item number one on the agenda will be the election of a
Post-season captain, and item number two will be the selection
of this year’s winner of the Roumasset trophy.
This trophy is given every year
40-a-member of the wrestling team
n memory of Robert Roumasset,
a Spartan grappler of seven ,or
eight years ago who was not only
a fine wrestler, but a fine boy in
all ways -- sportsmanship, leadership, and scholarship.
The recipient of the award is
the person whom the selectors
judge as having most nearly lived
Up to the example set by Roumasset.

1

The number one match will be
between Parnay and Chang. The
second event will be between San
Filippo and Taylor.
The third
will have Landess paired against
Jim Thorne, and the fourth affair
will bring together Hansen and
Walker.
In the doubles, Parnay and San
Filippo will cross racquets with
the strong combination of (’hang
and Thorne.
The number two
doubles match will find Landess
and Hansen meeting Taylor and
Walker.
Blest’ pointed out that. there sit
no special prizes offered, but the
winners can have ’the distinction
of being called _iehool champs in
their divisions.
The featureMAtCh Of the day
will be between Parnay and
Chang, San Jose’s number one and
two men respectively. These lads
have both played excellent tennis
this season, and, although__ theY__
have both been defeated, they have
met the stiffest competition in this
area.
The clash between San Filippo
and Taylor can readily be called
a grudge match. At the close of
the campaign. Taylor challenged
San Filippo to a regulation match
to be held yesterday afternoon.
The meeting was held, and San
Filippo finally won after a couple
of hours of hard play.
-Taylor won the first set handily,
6-1, but his opponent came back
strong in the second set to capture the verdict, 6-4. In the third
and deciding set, Taylor was ahead
five games to four, and had the
advantage on the game, set, and
match point, when San Filippo hit
the net with the return shot and
it just dribbled over where Taylor
could not reach it. This apparently broke Taylor’s spirit, ter San
Filippo went on to win, 7-5, and
take the match.
In tomorrow’s meeting between
these two, Taylor swears he will
smash, drive, backhand, and lob
San Filippo all over the court and
will win in straight sets. He stated that there will be no fooling
around in his quest for a very decisive victory.

Henry Says...
Spring’s Here
in a

’Butch’

Keep Cool
Haircut

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
BAWER SHOP

SAN JOSE’S ’BIG FOUR’ ACCOUNT
FOR 41 POINTS IN VICTOR’ OVER
FRESNO STATE’S TRACK TEAM
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
In San Jose’s surprise track victory over Fresno State last
Saturday, four of the Spartans accounted for no less than 41
of the 71 point total rung up by the team.
This "big four"Bud Veregge, Kenny Horn., Ernie Ribera,
and Hal Caperswas the main reason for San Jose’s first conquest of the curient campaign, winning eight of the fifteen listed
events on the program.
Bud Veregge scored triumphs in both the high and low
hurdle races, Horn won the 220. Ribera won the half-mile and
mile. Capers won the high jump and the broad jump, and then
they all four teamed together to win the relay.
Not enough credit can be given
to these boys- who literally ran
and jumped their hearts out to
spark their mates into the victory
over Fresno, but the rest of the
team also merits a lot of praise
for their improved showing in the
meet.
Floyd Collier, Vern Cooley, Lowell Nash, Jim Johnson, Jack Breslin and the rest of the boys who
made the Fresno trip are in line
for some compliments, too.
They were the lads who gave
their team the other 30 points
necessary for the victory.
On the whole, Coach "’Tiny"
Hartranft has every reason to be
proud of the showing his charges
made. After their severe and convincing defeats -at .the hands of
Cal and Stanford, they might have
been expected to lose their drive
and spirit:
But that wasn’t the case at all
the team, encouraged by fiery
little Ernie Ribero., was in the best
all-around condition it has evidenced this year.
The times, distances, and heights
turnell-In-b-yth-e Spartans show
this concretely. Kenny Horn, for
instance, toured the 220 yard dash
in his fastest time of the season

- 22.1 seconds, which
enough for any league.

is

good

Ernie Ribera. after running the
mile, still had enougb kick left in
his legs and lungs to negotiate the
880 in 2:00.% caltrunning the Bulb,dogs’ vaunted Shropshire besides
bettering his previous mark over
the distance.
Hal Capers, who cinched the
meet for San Jose by winning the
broad jump, leaped into the ozone
for his best distance in that event
21 feet 5 inches.
One of the outstanding marks
of the meet was the 3:29.7 mile
relay run by the Spartansalmost
four seconds better than Stanford’s winning time against them
last week, when they were a good
sixty yards away from the tape
when the Indian anchor man
crossed the finish line.
Will the following people come
to Orchesis practice this afternoon
at 4 o’clock? Eleanor Famtnatre,
Paularnae Eder, Dorothy Covello,
Shirley Stuart, Joy Brown, Charlottle Wales, Harriet (allisch, and
Esther Lacitinoia.

ASK --110--FLYER
CARRIER
A
018
"HOW AlIOUT A COCA-COLA"
"LECTURE’S OVER. WE’RE
ON OUR OWN NOW"
"HELP YOURSELF, MEN. I KEEP
A FEW DOLLARS IN NICKELS
JUST FOR ’COKE TIME’ "

WAN"

SAW

I’VE COT
A REAL 7111167"

"Remember reading that in your newspaper? That’s a real story from the
South Pacific. When it’s time to stand
by for refr*shment, that’s the job for
ice-cold Coca -Colo. Goes right where
thirst comes from and refreshment
comes to take its place. That’s why
nothing takes the place of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. It has a taste and re.1.1.7.s.11ing qualities all its own."
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CAUF.
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/5 Women May Sign Up For Last
USO Trip To Camp Roberts This
Week In Deam Dimmick’s Office
All college women with orange Victory cards may take
advantage of the forthcoming two-day USO trip to Camp Roberts this weekend U they sign early this week. Dean Helen Dimmick advised yesterday.
As this will be the last regular group from State to go this
year. service men are especially anxious that at least 75 women participate. They may sign with Miss Dimmick. Buses
will leave the local YWCA at 1 o’clock Friday afternoon and
will return Sunday evening.
After registering at the USO
house at San Miguel, hostesses
and Victory girls are taken to
Camp Roberts for dinner and
dancing.

trPont Pictures
Shown Tonight

ORIENTATION MEET WHISKERINO CONTESTSiTARTS
FEATURES NOVEL PREPARATION FOR SPARDI GRAS
ENTERTAINMENT
A full hour of, entertainment has
been planned for today’s Senior
Orientation meet, ranging from 20
minutes of song and dance by Izzy
Gold and his Merry Madcaps, to a
Truth and Consequences session
for those who didn’t attend the
senior party last week, according
to Class President ClitIck
Cumby.
McCumby also announces that
the senior council is planning a
big time for seniors at the end of
the quarter, with another theater
party, a-senior ball, and a banquet
on the schedule.
A week from Thursday will find
the fourth year students attending
a swimming party at Roosevelt
school, while an evening of entertainment for the juniors in return
for their swimming’ party this
Thursday night is also being
planned.
More on the orientation meeting
today finds
that
the
Senior
Thrushes will present two new
songs, while next week’s ’sesSion
will be highlighted by the appearance of a prominent educator
from the San Francisco district,
and a professor from COP.

Saturday is usually spent around
"Guardians of Plenty," a sound
the USO house, and trips to the motion picture, produced by the
mission or other outside interests DuPont Chemical company, and a
"Health Heroes Series" of film
take the Um. of these mitten
The afternoon k spent according strips, produced by the Metropolitan Life Insurance company, will
to the desires of the various groups
be shown tonight in room 5112 at
and hostesses.
8 o’clock.
Saturday evening, the women
The pictures were obtained by
are invited to the camp for dinner Dr. C1arl Duncan, biology and enand dancing with another group tomology’ professor, and he emof men from a different battery. phasizes their special interest to
Sunday all USO girls go to either chemistry, biology, and health
the Catholic or Protestant majors.
churches in the chapels__sit the
The DuPont picturepicture depicts that
camp, and usually stay fdr lunch company’s efforts in developing
and more dancing before leaving insecticides and fungus controls.
for San Jose.
The film strips portray the lives
Word has Just been received
All expenses for the trip ’have and
works of great
medical from NVA headquarters that the
been taken care of, according to figures.
college may have an additional
Miss Dimmick, and college women
The public is invited.
payroll period from June 24 to SO,
pay for incidentals only.
so that those State women who
wish to work during the week
after college closes may do so.
This additional period, according
to Dean Helen Dimmick, helps to
close the college ’year--at a faster
(Continued from page 1)
rate, and is the preliminary work
mittee are Jack Gottschang, Ruth for summer school.
Election of Student Christian
Olsen, and Emily Scarrone.
As the regular monthly pay peassociation officers will be held toThe clubhouse at the pArk has riod_for_NYA closes _June 23, any
day-ita- supper in the
been rented for the evening for woman leaving school at comCenter at 5:45 p.m.
dancing, announced Betty Buckley. mencement or before must see
Special entertainment of the
Other
entertainment -is being that her time card is turned in.
Amerifor
"Ballad
be
evening will
planned
by co-Chairmen Gerry This must be accomplished if the
cans" sung by Mr. and Mrs. RichReynolds and Bob Gager. Their NVA worker wishes to receive her
Pasathe
of
formerly
ard Knost,
assistants are Arilee Hansen, Bob Pay.
_
dena Opera company.
Taylor, Helen Roberta.-- and Jemiare.
-30
Tickets for the affair
ma McCormick.
cents and may be purchased from
Ken Coleman and Bob Nerell,
Alicelee
people:
the following
the
minority faction of the Junior
(continued from page 1)
Freeman, Mary Sanchez, Jim Nor.
Council,
announce that they are will read, "The election shall te
Wyatt
dyke, Virginia Davis, Sylvia
planning a party’ for Friday night, conducted in a manner to be preapd Lee Starkie.
and invite all juniors to attend.
scribed by the Student Council.’
As it stands now, the rules for
All Student Christian members election are too specific, providing
should vote today for the new of- for a set date each quarter. Qualificers. Polls will be open all day fications for office, however, will
and at the supper meeting tonight. not be affected.
2-flour
Service
RUM) RRAKR LINING
Plymouth. Dodge.
DeSoto, Chrysler,
Chevrolet,
(Continuea from page 1)
Fords’27 to ’MI
Staley. Battalion Adjutant Chuck McCumby posts the orders of the
Oldsmobile, Buick,
day, and the welcome order, "dismissed," is given.
Studbkr.. Pontiac,
So goes an average weekly drill on Washington Square. AccordMercury. Fords
lag to Battalion Commander Tommy Taylor, the men plan to ho
’39 to ’41
battalion review near the end of the quarter for President T. W. MeeAUTOMOTIVE
Quarrie and some of the "high brass" from Moffett Field.
URZI9S
SERV1cE
Third sad San Salvador
"If we’re good enough," says Tommy, "the gold braid ought, to be
Ballard MISS
blinding."

NYA OFFERS NEW
PAYROLL PERIOD

(Continued from page 1)
have been nominated for the title
of King of Spardi Gras.
ele :t.ituts will be held on
Friday, May 19. At this time the
student body %%111 eliminate slx
of the candidates. The remaining three will vie for honors in
the final election slated for Wednesday, May 21.- The King candidates and their
sponsors:
Stan BlackDolts Sigma Gamma.
Bud vereggea.e
Sigma.
Bill MitchellAlpha Pi Omega,
Phi Kappa Pi, and Beta Gamma
Chi.
Phi
Joe VVeitzenberg Gamma
Sigma and Allenian.
Theta
Chuck McCumby Delta
Omega and Kappa Kappa Sigma.
Floyd WheatSappho.
()mJoe TalbotSignsa G
ega and Ero Sophism.
Bill DuranZeta Chi and Phi
Epsilon Kappa.
Bob CreightonPhi Mu Alpha.

Setting Wednesday, May 13, as
the date for the signup of concession places, General Chairman Orlyn Gire warned all organizations

that the "first come first served"
rule will be in force. To date, 20
organizations have signified their
intentions to hold concessions.
Donated by local merchants,
contest prizes this year will follow
a patriotic theme with many bonds
heading the list. Beside the more
spectacular contests, there will be
the customary contests involving
group costumes, best concessions,
novel themes, etc.
Special feature of the day will
be a reservists’ program in the
quad in the afternoon.
Women physical education minors will hold a pot-luck supper
tonight at 6 o’clock at the Roosevelt Junior High gymnasium. All
wishing to attend should sign on
the bulletin board in the Women’s
gym.
11011

HART’S
GIVES S & H GREEN STAMPS

SCA ELECTION TO Junior Picnic Set
BEHELD TODAY For Thursday Night

ASB Election

BRAKES
Re lined
Navy Supervises Tuesday Drills
’10
.12

NEWS FROM OUR SAN JOSE MERCHANTS
A. & D. EMPORIUM
Artist materials and pictures on
sale always at the A. & D. Emporium.. This is a Concern that
buys, sells, and exchanges goods.
They also do excellent work in repairing sewing machines. If you
have a picture that you wish to
have framed, take it to the A. &
D. Emporium.
MONTGOMERY PIE SHOP
For a tasty dessert, try a MontMPWWWW111141P-11,11/111ra
PIES. CAKES
COOKIES
BREAD
ROLLS. ETC.
"Where Little Yum Lives"

YUM

Montgomery Pie Shop
37 So. Fourth
Bal. 21014
AlhaaallabahAlseahatills

gomery pie. This pastry shop is
located on South Fourth street.
They also make delicious cakes,
cookies, bread, and rolls. They are
really good. Take some home tonight, you will enjoy them.

tropical atmosphere that is in the
swing now.

All the merchandise

is authentic - straight from Hawaii, Bali, Tahiti, Fiji. When looking for a wedding, birthday, or an-

niversary gift, look to the tropics.
Buy that gift at the Tropical Art
TROPICAL ART SHOP
A new shop on East San Fer- Shop
nando street is the ideal place to
buy your gifts. The Tropical Art
Shop, a native gift shop, has a
FROM THE TROPIC
sWhere Our Boys
Are Heroes
Room anneiles
Itu,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Lovely Castes* Jewelry
AND NEW PICTURES
Rail Plgares--Hawsflas
Tropical
Lehenis Fags
JUST RECEIVED
Shells and Many Other Gifts

GIVE GIFTS

SHIPMENT

LNEW

Aa/lEimporium,
70 E. Sarin. Clara Col. 1444

SHOP
TROPICAL ART
Fernando
111 E. Ras

Jacquie Harper is dressed to a "tee"
With as much dash and "drive" as she displays in her
golfing technique . . Jacquie picks a school dress sure
to -hit the ball- . . . a 2-piecer . . with a touch of bright
. . and shining’ brass buttons White,
peasant braid
beige, powder . . 12 to 18. .

$8.98
(HART’S- Fashion Shop--Second Floor) -

